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Deadline 

Deadline for the Winter Solstice Issue will be Dec. 15. 
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August 28, 1981 

Dear Ed i tor, 

May I make us e of Cassiopeia to l et members know that 
Bill McCutcheon our Treasurer is now back fr om leave, so I 
have retired from the positi on of Acting Treasurer as Bill 
takes up his duties as Tr eas ure r again? Due s t hat are 
still owing {and I have sen t Bill the complete l i st !} as 
well as donation s to the Carly l e S. Beals Fund can now be 
se nt direct t o the Treasurer: 

Dr. W.H. Mc Cut cheon, 
Depa r tment of Phy s ics, 
Univer s ity of British Columbia, 
Vancouve r, 
Br itish Columbia 
V6T IW5 

s ha ll of course continue t o pa s s on to Bill an y 
Treasu re r1s co rrespond ence or ch eque s that a r e inadvertently 
sent to me. 

Jer e!'lY B. Tatum 

JBT: 1 h 

\ 0 ,' , 
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UNI VERSI TY OF VICTORIA , VICTORI A, BRITISH COLUMB I A 

ASTRONOMY POSIT I ON 

The Department of Physics at the Unive rsity of Vic t oria invite s 

applica tions for a tenure-track position in Astronomy commencing 

July 1st, 1982. It is anticipa t ed that the appointment will be 

made at the rank of Assistant Pro fessor, and t hat preference 

will be give n to an observationa l astronomer with a strong 

background in astrophysics. Applicants must have compl e ted a 

Ph.D. or its equivalent and may poss ibly have one or two years 

post-doctoral experience as we ll. The successful candida te will 

have shown excep tiona l promise as a res earcher with the ability 

to initiate and develop new ideas, and will be expected t o 

supervise gradua te st udents in addition to t eaching e ffectively 

at both the undergraduate and gradua t e levels. The Department 

mainta ins close contact with th e nearby Dominion Astrophys ical 

Observatory and oppor t unities a lso exis t f or obser ving time 

on the 3.6 m Canada-France-Hawa i i t e l escope in Hawaii. 

Letters of appl i ca tion i ncl uding a curriculum vitae, publication 

list and the names and addr esses of t hree r eferees , s hould be s ent 

to J.T. Weave r, Cha i rman, Depa rtmen t o f Physics , Univers i t y 

of Vic t oria, P. O. Box 1700 , Victor ia ,Bri t i sh Col umbia, Canada, V8W 2Y2. 

Closing date f o r a ppl ications i s January 15, 1982. 
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STAR LAB STATUS REPORT 

The STARLAB project has suffered some ups and downs during the 
1 ast four months, but we are pl eased to report that with approval in 
August of Ca nadian partic ipati on in explo ratory design studies with 
Australia and the U.S.A. things are "look ing up" again . In chrono
logical order , developments have been as follows: 

FIRST JSWG MEETING 

The first Joint Science Working Group (JSWG) meeting was held at 
the Austral ia n National University during 23-26 Feb . 1981. The 
official repre sentatives present from the three countri es were: 

AUSTRALIA: Mr. K.E . Creech , Dept. of Science and Technology 
Dr. R.H . Frater, Div. of Radiophys ics, CSIRO 

CANA DA: 

U. S.A.: 

Mr. M.G. Hyman, Dept . j + Science and Technology 
Dr. D.S. Mathewson, Mt. Stromlo Observatory 
Dr. K.C. Westfold, Mon ash University 

Dr . G. Atki nson, National Research Council of Ca nada 
Dr. D. Crampton, Dominion Astrophysical Obse rva tory 
Dr. J.E. Hesser, Dominion Astrophys ical Obse rvatory 
Dr. G.A . H. Walker, University of Bri t ish Columbia 

Dr. C.M. Anderson, Univ ersity of VJ i sconsin 
Dr. E.B. Jenkins, Princeton Un ive r sity 
Dr . R.H . O'Connell, Univ ers i ty of V-irg inia 
Dr. T.P. Stecher, NASA Goddard Space Flight Center 
Dr. E. J. Weil er, NASA Headquarters 

In addition, a number of Austral ian and AAT astronomers partic ipated 
active ly i n the discussions , which centred on fou r main top ics: the 
tele scope des ign and as sociated paramet ers, t he det ecto r system, 
availabil ity of space platform , and the po l itics of get t ing app roval 
for Australia t o participate in t he prelimi nary design studies . 

Regarding the telescope desi gn it self , t he 30 arcill in diffraction 
lim ited field of view continues to be t he main at t ract i on . (Examp le: 
to survey in 1/2 hour ex posures the 100 arcmin extent of ~131 in 3 
colou rs wo ul d require 4-5 yea rs of t he t ime ex pected t o be all ocated 
to Space Te lescope 's "wi de field" ( 2. 7 arcm i n) camera, ihereas 
STARLAB could do it in 17 hours. ) The Phase A des i gn pa r amet ers 
cont inue to sa +. i sfy most of t he sci elltif ic ner:;r1S of t r" coun t r i es , 
although t he re 'das di scussion of remova l of as~. igmatisr:" via a fi gured 
re flecting surface and of t he Ri cha rd son off-a xi s Schmi dt . Eve n 
tho ugh at present t he la t t er conce pt ar rear s to he ruled out by 
budgetary and t ech no l ogica l co nst raints, it was agreed that there was 
no need t o fre2ze t he tele scope design at this earl y stage ; and t hat 
the NASA Pha se A de sign wo uld be adopted for t he time hei ng as a 
bas is fo r de sign of dependent subsyste~s . 
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Clearly the detectors represent the most critical aspect of the 
project. Although electrographs are relatively cheap, high 
resolution devices suited to survey work, doubts have been raised 
from each community about doing photometry with them over wide 
fields, radiation damage and storage of film for long periods in 
space, and the difficulties of monitoring observations in real time. 
The Mt. Stromlo photon counting array (PCA) was extensively 
discussed. At present a 90 mm S20 array is possible with 15 micron 
resolution and a dynamic range of 104:1; improv ements in all these 
parameters are expected. For work in the red, CCD's continue to 
offer attractive possibilities in principle, but obtaining arrays of 
adequate size with low noise is problematical. 

To insure the highest quality and to keep costs within the 
limits established earlier (about $70 x 106 for the telescope and 3-4 
instruments) it was agreed that the first two flights would carry 
only a camera system and a spectrograph. Furthermore, the first 
flight would use MgF2 coatings, i.e., only wavelengths longwards of 
1200A would be observable. Dr. Dopita (Mt. Stromlo) proposed a 
spectrograph facility for STARLAB that would have unique, long slit 
(5 arcmin) capabilities, thereby making the spectrograph an exciting 
complement to the wide field camera. For point sources he estimates 
the instrument would have a factor of merit about 120 that of IUE, 
while for long slit work directly comparable to Space Telescope's 
spectrographs it would be about 4 x 103 of them; for many nebular and 
extragalactic applications it would be unique among space 
instruments. 

Turning to the availability of the Space Platform (SASP), 
Dr. Weiler noted that SASP should not limit STARLAB's design signifi
cantly (except, perhaps, for power), since much more demanding 
facil ities were being us ed as guidelines for SASP design studies. If 
the SASP programme proceeds as expected, STARLAB could be launched as 
early as 1989. On SASP , STARLAB's duty cycle could be better than 
50% if, through baffling and thermal shielding, bright sky can be 
tolerated; it was also noted that SASP should offer a much cleaner 
environment tha n Sh uttle, so that scattered light problems should be 
correspondingly less. 

Interchange with members of the Australian scientific and 
government corrununities was extensive th rougho ut the meetings, the 
thrust having been to explain why STARLAB was viewed as an exciting 
proj ect in the Canadian and U.S. astronomical and industrial 
communities. 

The meetings concluded with the formation of a set of 
subcommittees charged with investigating specific areas in depth and 
reporting back to the JSWG. The subcommittees will bring in 
additional members of the astronomical and industrial communities in 
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the participating countries. The subcorrrnittees are ; Detectors 
(Chair: Jenkins), Spec trographs (Crampton), Imaging (Stecher), and 
Telescope Design (Mathewson). 

Our Australian hosts provided several very enjoyable opportuni
ties to interact socially over superb food and drink, as well as a 
memorable tour of the magnificent Parkes and Sid ing Springs 
Observatories, thereby launching JSWG activities in a genial 
atmosphere. 

CANADIAN FUNDING UNCERTAINTIES 

Shortly following the JSWG meet ing it was learned for the first 
time that Canadian funds for STARLAB preliminary design studies would 
require approval beyond the provisions already mad e for such studies 
of several competing projects within the budget of the Canada Centre 
for Space Science (CCSS). The Canadian STARLAB Working Group sought 
the reasons , and then commun icated the Group's concern to NRC 
President Larki n Kerwin . In June we, and Drs. LB. McDiarmid and 
G. Atkinson (CCSS), met with Dr. Kerwin to present our report, 
"STARLAB - An Initial Scientific Appraisal of the Proposed Canada/ 
Austral ia/United States Space Telescope", and to discuss ways of 
obtaining the necessary funds for continued Canadia n participation in 
the international discussions. (Interested Canadian astronomers may 
request from Dr. Atkinson a copy of the Report, \,Ihich i s based on the 
questionnaires and workshops held in the past year. ) In our meeting, 
Dr. Kerwin demonstrated an impress ive awareness of t he contributions, 
both philoso ph ical and economic, that astronomy, including space 
astronomy , has made and continues to make in Canada and the World. 
However, he al so emphasized th at his views, especially of the anti
inflationa ry aspects of ou r (h ig h technology ) fi eld, are not 
universa lly shared in Ottawa; and that Canadian as tronomers must 
carry their projects (and the econom ic ramificati ons thereof) to 
their polit i cal repre sentatives wi t h increasing vigour in the face of 
very sti ff competition from fi eld s whose appl icat io ns may be more 
readily ap preciated . We emphasized how many benefits '12 beli eve 
would follow from such studi es an d the interna tional col l aborati on on 
them (e. g., in detector development, instrument and opti cal desi gn , 
Space Pl atform devel opment, and, of course, a "toeh::lld " in space 
astronomy ); and we also expres sed our op in ion th ilt t he combined 
effec t of no acti on on CST and STARLAB would be to kill Canadian 
partic i pat i on in space astronomy for at least the next decade, a 
decade in wh ich a major new era of space ex plorat ion will hegin. 
Additi onal arguments emphasi zing industrial benefits of STARL AB 
prelimin ary design studies were presented to NRC and j 10SST off i c ials 
by indust r i al representa tiv es throughout the spr ing and sumne r 
months. We were pl eased to l earn in August that Canndia n partici 
pation i n t he inte rnational exploratory desi gn studies had been 
approv ed, although it was empha sized that this approval conveys no 
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commitment to entering into the advanced design and construction 
stages. 

CURRENT ACTIVITIES 

1. NASA is planning on submitting their Space Platform concepts 
for budgetary approval in October. 

2. Now that Canadian participation in exploratory design 
studies has a green light, the subcommittees setup at the first JSWG 
meeting are "gearing up". As their reports are prepared we'll 
communicate them, or summaries thereof, to you. 

3. Planning is underway for the second JSWG meeting, which it 
has been proposed to hold in January or February, 1982 for 2 days in 
Victoria and 1 or 2 days in Vancouver. 

Anyone with questions or ideas concerning STARLAB is urged to 
contact any of the undersigned -

Canadian STARLAB Working Group 

G. Atkinson (CCSS)* 
D. Crampton (DAO)* 
W.E. Harris (McMaster) 
J. E. Hesser (DAO)* 
G.J. Michaud (Montreal) 
G.A.H. Walker (UBC)* 
G. A. Welch (St. Mary's) 

* Member , Joi nt Science Working Group 
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AN ANNUAL CFHT USERS MEETING? 

--a proposal from Gordon Walker and Greg Fahlman 

The CFH 3.6m telescope was officially commi ssioned just two 

years ago. Since then, many of the optical astronomers in our 

Society have observed with it and its auxilliary equipment or with 

instruments of their own. We have shared the several difficulties 

and triumphs of the astronomers and staff of the Corporation as 

they have gradually brought this major facility into operation. 

Although the CFHT Corporation is well served by its Scientific 

Advisory Committee (4 Canadians, 4 French, 2 U. of Hawaii) and its 

Board of Directors, there seems to be a good case for an informal, 

annual, forum for a wide-ranging discussion of the state and the 

future of the facility and how it can best serve visiting s c:L f,ntists. 

We would like to propose that the CASCA regularly schedule :::; 

CFHT Users Meeting at each Annual CASCA Meeting. The Users Meeting 

would have no official status but any con clusions might be 

summarised and sent to Canadian SAC member s . The Users Meeting 

would, of course, be open to any CASCA member. Many large, joint, 

scientific installations such as TRIUMF hold such meetings and find 

them very helpful. 

We would appreciate t he reaction of CASCA members to this 

proposal. We shall treat a lack of reaction as assent! 
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A New Telescope for the Un i ve rsity of British Columbia 

The Geophysics and Astronomy Department of the 
University of British Columbia has a new 40cm telescope 
for its observatory on campus . 

Custom bui lt by Sigma Research Incorporated of 
Richland, Washington, the new instrument was specifically 
des i gned to meet the needs of undergraduate level practical 
astronomy programs and to satisfy the Uni versity's commi t
ment to public education in astronomy on campus and in the 
surrounding community. 

The telescope has two major modes of operation . 
The first, the standard cassegrain fo rmat, utilizes 
an f/13.S configuration and a Scm field size for photo
graphy, photometry, and general viewing . A 10cm fl10 
guiding refractor and standard accessories such as an 
Ha filter makes this the ideal mode for observations and 
demonstrations with larger groups, as well as for bas i c 
training on a more indi vidual level. 

A unique ' quick - change ' optics facility enables 
use of the second major mode , an f/S7 c oude configuration , 
only minutes after the cassegrain one. This permits 
late night spectroscopic observers to tak e over from 
earlier observational classes with a minimum of read just
ment . In the coude laboratory beneath th~ dome a focal 
reducer is employed to match with the f/18 format of a 
Richardson spectrograph which was specially built by 
Scott Plastics Ltd. of Victoria . There are interchangeable 
red and blue high-reflectance mirrors for the three flats 
and secondary of the coude train . When operatin g in the 
coude mode the microprocessor-controlled telescope functions 
are all access ible both in the dome and in the lab below . 

The new telescope is being housed on the roof of 
the Geophysics and Astronomy building on the south e nd of 
campus in a new Sm dome manufactured by Ob servad ome Labor
atories of Jackson , Mississippi . Public programs beginning 
in the fall of 1981 are aimed more at the science of astronomy 
than at the sport of it ; observing sessions for many levels 
of undergraduates and open nights for the public include 
demonstra tions o f current research equipment and explanations 
of topics ranging from earthquakes to quasars. Present usage 
of the observatory services by outsi de groups indicate that 
by the summer of 1982 some 10,000 people per year will be 
taking advantage of the programs being offered. 

The money for the new telescope and support equip
ment came from a generous grant from the British Co lumbia 
Science Council . Any additional information about the 
observatory or its facili tie s can be obtained f r om David 
Vogt, Curator , Department o f Geophysics and Astronomy . 
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NOTES FROM UNIVERSITIES 

University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon 

Alan Blackwell, Officer-in-Charge of the Meteorite Obs ervation and Recovery 

Project, received, in May, 1981, a hollow sphere (two wel ded hemispheres) about 

a foot in diameter and nine pounds in weight, from a Sa skatchewan farmer. On 

4 November, 1980, the photographic records on the t~ORP came ra s had shown re

entry trails of orbiting debris, identified as a Russian satellite, Cosmos 1220. 

The surface of the sphere is heavily pitted with craters formed by hypervelocity 

impacts of meteoroids, and may possibly be a remnant of this satell i te. 

Dr. Ray Skinner has been appointed Honorary Pres ident of the Saskatoon 

Centre of the Royal Astronomical Society of Canada. 

Stan Shadick, with co-authors Falk and Mitalas of the University of Western 

Ontario, has published a paper entitled "Theoretical Surface Abundances of 

Population I Giants " , arising from his master's thes is comp l eted i n the Department 

of Astronomy there. Stan will be continuing this year as a f ull-ti me demonstrator 

in the Department of Physics at the University of Saskatchewa n. 

Ed Kennedy spent seven months of hi s sabbat ical year in London , collaborating 

with Professor A. J . Meadows, Head of t he Department of Astronomy and Hi story of 

Science at the Uni versity of Lei ceste r , on the ea rly development of interest in 

sola r - t er res t rial rela ti ons. Sin ce his return to Sas katoon, t his research has 

l ed him direct ly to i~ i n nipeg and a sea rc h of the records of the Hud son' s Bay 

Company Archives fo r re ported auroral s i ghting s in no rthe r n Ca nada dur i ng the 

ei ghteenth and ni neteenth centuri es. 

During the l atter part of Jul y, Les Col eman of th e Depar tment of Geological 

Sciences was a member of a pa rty of f our scientis ts t ravel li ng, in sea rc h of 

meteorite s , t o the ea stern end of Devon Isl and and t he southeaste r n par t of 

Elle smere Is land in t he Canad i an Arcti c. This exped iti on was under the au spi ces 

of the NRC Associ ate Commit tee on Met eorites. 

In vi ew of t he s imi l ari t y of t hese reg i ons to the par t s of An ta rc t ica 

where numerous meteorites have been foun d in recent yea r s on the icecaps, the 

possi bility ex i sted that "fi nds" wo ul d be made in Arctic areas . Hm"ever, t he snow 

cond itions on th e gl ac i er s were unfav ourabl e and no meteorites were r ec overed . 



University of Alberta, Edmonton 

Werner Israel has been awarded the 1981 CAP Medal for 
Achievement in Physics. The award was presented at the 
CAP annual meeting in Halifax. 

On July 1, 1981, Austin Gulliver began a one year 
appointment as Research Assistant Professor with the 
Astrophysics Group, Department of Physics. 

During the summer months, efforts have been concentrated 
on developing the computer control system for the O.Sm 
telescope at the Devon Observatory . The computer is a 
TI990/4. Tom Taylor, a 3rd year computer engineering 
student from McMaster University, technician Shane Venner 
and Austin Gulliver developed most of the necessary soft
ware and hardware,and the system was tested successfully 
at the end of August. (For the benefit of others,it is 
worth noting that most of the problems we faced were due 
to the inability of Texas Instruments to provide proper 
after-sale support.) 

One year ago (CASsiopeia No. 28) we reported on the status 
of Edmonton's Space Sciences Centre. Sadly, construction 
of this facility has not begun. Indeed, City Council has 
not even made a final, irrevocable decision as to where 
it will he built (there are two possible sites) or if it 
vIill ne built! The problem is uncertainty over the final 
cost. An order has been placed with Zeiss Jena for the 
planetarium projector, and members of the Edmonton Space 
Sciences Foundation are continnina to develop a fund 
raising program, and details of the construction and 
operating programs. 

Doug Hube 

UNIVERSITY OF VICTORIA 

Alan Irwin has been with us as a post-doctora l fe llow 
the past year . (This should have been in the Notes in the 
last issue - an oversight on my part!) Doug Forbes and 
Peter Dawson have left to take up positions at the University 
of Nebraska and Trent University, respectively. Paul Delaney 
has returned afte r spending the summer at Sacramento Peak. 
Peter Bergbus ch has joined us from Regina, to take some grad
uate courses. 

And now wearing my other hat, as chairman of the Optical 
Subcommittee, I should like to remind those who have not r e 
turend their questionnaires, that there is still time to do 
so, if you do it NOW. 

Colin Scarfe 
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